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What's Not to Love?
WEEKLY WEDNESDAY MANUFACTURER UPDATES

Each week, Ginger Grant Group shares manufacturer updates and
promotions! Last week we took a look at LEED, FSC certification, Health
Product Declarations and renewable options from Krug, Solatube, and
Spectrim. This week, we're featuring furniture we love from Nightingale, Open
Plan Systems, and Alea. For a closer look, click the images below!

Nightingale

Nightingale makes
durable, design-forward
products built for the
needs of the modern
professional. This week
the spotlight shines on
some of our favorite
seating options: Presider,
NXO, and CXO chairs.

    Click the image above for
more information!

Open Plan Systems

Open Plan Systems
provides competitive
pricing that allows
customers access to the
modern, functional
spaces they need. This
week's highlights are the
Razor system, XPand,
and the K14 chair.

Click the image above for
more information!

Alea

Alea's mission is to
create beautiful,
comfortable and inspiring
office environments. This
week's furniture to love
features the Blade X
desk, Atreo Wood
workstation, and Q18
modular bookcases.

Click the image above for
more information!
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Nightingale
Manufacturer Product Spotlight

Presider 7700D
(https://nightingalechairs.com/sites/default/files/7700_presider_brochure_web_2018.pdf)

Energy absorbing ENERSORB™ seat and back foam conforms to the body and disperses weight ergonomically.
Synchronous knee-tilt mechanism with multi-position tilt lock, pneumatic height adjustment and tension control.
Height-adjustable arms with polyurethane sculptured arm pad.
Compound curved back with built-in lumbar support.
Built-in headrest support (7700D).
Five-prong heavy-duty nylon base and 2" dual wheel carpet casters.
Available in Leather Plus, vinyl, full leather and princess leather upholstery.
California Fire Code #117.
Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA standards.

https://nightingalechairs.com/sites/default/files/7700_presider_brochure_web_2018.pdf


CXO 6200 (https://nightingalechairs.com/sites/default/files/cxo_brochure_2020_v2.pdf)
Optional field-installable headrest with ENERSORB™ foam adjusts up/down
The breathable mesh back with ABLEX™ patterned weave provides generous lumbar support while allowing for dynamic movement.
The contoured thoracic lumbar support pad can be easily adjusted up/down and in/out for personalized support and comfort.
Spring-loaded ball bearing ratcheting system (patent pending) operates the armrests, which move up/down and in/out, complete with lockable swivel and
forward/backward arm pad adjustment.
Energy-absorbing ENERSORB™ foam seat, lumbar and headrest
Perforated for exceptional airflow, dual-layer standard Mystic fabric
Synchronous knee-tilt mechanism with slow seat and back release.
Intuitive side tension control, multi-position lock, pneumatic height adjustment and an integrated seat slider for depth adjustment.
Five-prong die-cast aluminum base with anti-slip treads. 2" mag wheel carpet casters.
Rated for users up to 350 lbs.

https://nightingalechairs.com/sites/default/files/cxo_brochure_2020_v2.pdf


NXO Nesting Chair
(https://nightingalechairs.com/sites/default/files/6401_nxo_brochure_2020.pdf)

Carpet Casters
A supportive dual hexagonal torsion bar system with preset tension that delivers exceptional ergonomic support and comfort.
The perforated nylon back enhances airflow and helps keep the user cool and comfortable.
This chair nests and stacks three high.
Energy-absorbing dual ENERSORB™ seat foam conforms to the body and disperses weight ergonomically to improve blood circulation and help relieve pressure
points.
ANSI/BIFMA approved.

Click below to schedule a visit to the Ginger Grant Group showroom for a sit test of our new mesh back NXO!

 (mailto:showroom@thegingergrantgroup.com?subject=NXO%20Mesh%20Back%20-

%20Let's%20schedule%20a%20sit%20test!&body=Hello%20Grace%2C%0A%0AI%20would%20like%20to%20schedule%20a%20%22sit%20test%22%20in%20the%20n
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Open Plan Systems
Manufacturer Product Spotlight

Razor System (https://openplan.com/wp-
content/uploads/2022/09/razor-system-brochure-06-18-18-
spreads.pdf)
Open Plan’s sleek Razor System creates a modern designer look at value pricing. Enjoy the flexibility of Razor Tile and
Razor Panel options. Combine these options with desking, accessories, storage and seating to create a chic,
complete office design. The flush base and square connectors give an upscale design while maintaining a tight

https://openplan.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/razor-system-brochure-06-18-18-spreads.pdf


budget.

Panels range from 32”H to 107”H and are available as monolithic or segmented, with glass, fabric or marker
board stack options.
Razor Tiles give the flexibility to create the desired business setting of today and affordably adapt to modern
office furniture trends.
The addition of mid power tile panels gives more flexibility for electronics and data in the work station.
With the variety of low storage offerings paired with overhead choices, this system provides excellent
functionality along with being aesthetically pleasing.

XPand System (https://openplan.com/wp-
content/uploads/2022/10/Xpand-Brochure-1.pdf)
From interchangable storage and accessory options to benching and adjustable height options, XPand offers
customizable solutions to meet the needs of today’s offices.

POWER SIMPLIFIED: XPand comes with several power options including a single circuit 3-wire option that can be
plugged into the wall or a four circuit 8-wire power options that can be connected either in the floor or ceiling.

XPand Reach Benching: Designed to foster a more open environment, this promotes a collaborative work
environment. Create countless combinations of workstations using customizable station sizes and return options.

XPand Up’s Adjustable Height Tables: XPand Up gives employees the freedom to shift from sitting to standing in a
matter of seconds.

https://openplan.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/Xpand-Brochure-1.pdf


K14 Task Chair (https://openplan.com/wp-
content/uploads/2022/11/seating-cutsheets-OPS-K14.BLK_-1.pdf)
Features:

3D Arms-Upward/Downward, Inward/Outward, Forward/Back
Seat Slider
4-Position Tilt Lock
Synchro-Tilt
Self Weight Mechanism
Lumbar Support
Back Height Adjustment
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Alea
Manufacturer Product Spotlight

Blade X
(https://www.aleaoffice.com/foto/download/636370250c17f202211030839174.pdf)
The desktop can have straight or chamfered edges, while the laser-cut steel leg can be enriched with solid wood veneer covers matching the
desktop and storage material and finish. The most prestigious version of the desk, offers a large size trapezoidal top, with lateral storage unit
and a solid wood pen tray.

Desktop: Blade X desk top is available in 1 3/16" thick CARB2 Italian laminate chipboard edged in ABS, 1 3/16" thick CARB2 veneer
chipboard, veneer MDF with chamfered edges.

https://www.aleaoffice.com/foto/download/636370250c17f202211030839174.pdf


Legs: The laser-cut steel leg can be enriched with solid wood covers with veneer matching the desk top and the structural storage unit.

Storage: Blade X structural storage unit, made of wood veneer, is equipped with a modular electrified aluminum bar which can be covered in
the same top finish.

Finish: The desk top, either in Italian laminate or in wood veneer, can be accessorized with top access, metal tray, spine or cable tidy sleeving
for vertical cable management.

Atreo Wood Workstation
(https://www.aleaoffice.com/foto/download/63629a4bbf3bf202211021726511.pdf)
Atreo is a versatile system that offers ideal solutions for single or multiple workstations. Structural side storage units can be equipped with a
cushion. Legs are available in various shapes, open or loop legs. Workstations with shaped tops and rounded corners are also available. The
media consoles, available in both mobile and fixed versions, provide enough space to mount monitors and hide wiring.

Versatility: Atreo is a versatile system that offers ideal solutions for single or multiple workstations. Structural side storage units can be
equipped with a cushion. Legs are available in various shapes, open or loop legs.

Functionality: Benches with lateral structural storage units allow compact storage space, keeping it close to the workstation. Structural units
are equipped with a false back to allow cable management.

Screens: Large single bench tops are designed to be accessorized with screens above the worktop. They can fulfill the entire width or be
recessed. Corners can be rounded, depending on the aesthetic choices.

https://www.aleaoffice.com/foto/download/63629a4bbf3bf202211021726511.pdf


Q18 Modular Bookcase
(https://www.aleaoffice.com/foto/download/63638c4d13883202211031039254.pdf)
The unique design of the Q18 shelving system is the perfect balance between flushness of components, layout freedom and multiple colour
options. Q18 is a modular solution consisting of a tubular aluminum structure with integrated panels and container modules. The intelligent
fixing system that combines the aluminum parts makes this product elegant and clean, without visible screws.

Uniqueness: The unique design of the Q18 shelving system is the perfect balance between flushness of components, layout freedom and
multiple colour options. Thin, elegant and customizable, this is Q18.

Smart minimalism: Q18 is a modular solution consisting of a tubular aluminum structure with 18x18 mm section, to which panels and
container modules are integrated. The intelligent fixing system that combines the aluminum parts makes this product elegant and clean,
without visible screws.

Modularity: Q18 is designed to meet the most varied furnishing requirements. For the modules you can choose between 8 different widths, 3
depths and 2 heights. Back and sides can be replaced by steel tie rods that support the structure, giving it an aesthetic alternative.
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